
 
 

11/1   Tuesday Night Prayer & Supplication 7:00PM 

11/3   O.W.A.F. 10:00AM 

11/6   Sunday Morning Worship 8:00AM 

11/19 O GIVE THANKS SONGFEST 2:00PM 
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MISSION: “To proclaim and teach the message of Jesus Christ, live for God, love one another and minister faithfully to people.” 
 

MEMORY VERSES: “God is our refuge and strength, a very present help in trouble.” Psalms 46:1 

“Humble yourselves therefore under the mighty hand of God, that He may exalt you in due time: Casting all your care upon Him; for 

He careth for you.” 1 Peter 5:6 & 7 
 

MOTTO: GOD LOVES YOU AND WE LOVE YOU TOO! 

 

THEME:  EACH ONE, SEEK ONE          EACH ONE, REACH ONE           GOD KEEP US ALL! 
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JOIN US FOR SUNDAY MORNING 

WORSHIP  

October 30, 2022 - 8:00AM 
 

A. In-Person Worship   
(CDC Recommends you wear a mask) 

 

B. Live on YouTube 
Go online at www.lcccmiami.org 

Scroll down and click: GO TO LIVE YOUTUBE 

CHANNEL AND CLICK 
 

C. Facebook Live 

Search: Libertycity Coc 
 

D. Conference Call 

Dial 305-402-4522 
 

 

   
 

Weekly Contributions & Communion 
 

 

WAYS TO GIVE YOUR WEEKLY CONTRIBUTIONS: 

 

1. GIVE ONLINE AT  www.lcccmiami.org (PayPal). 

2. MAIL YOUR CONTRIBUTIONS TO LIBERTY CITY 

CHURCH OF CHRIST, P. O. BOX 680308, MIAMI, FL 33168 

3. USE THE CHURCH’S MAIL SLOT  

(in the front of the building), 

4. GIVE DURING OUR IN-PERSON WORSHIP, OR 

5. CALL 305-836-4555 TO BRING YOUR CONTRIBUTIONS & 

GET YOUR COMMUNION 

ZOOM & PHONE CONFERENCING 

INFORMATION 

 

Tues., November 1, 2022 

7:00PM 

Thurs., November 3, 2022 

10:00AM 

Zoom Meeting ID., & Passcode have sent via Email or Text 

for Zoom Conferencing OR Dial: 305-402-4522 

  

“In Search of Wisdom” (Part 12) 

From the Minister’s Desk 

Again in Proverbs chapter 1 Wisdom calls (vv. 20-21). Some listen 

(v. 33). Some don’t (vv. 21-32). 

When writing to the young men who were being educated for 
leadership, Solomon told them that wisdom was essential for their 

future hope. Was this the kind of wisdom that they could reproduce 
on a test? The kind of wisdom that they could recite in front of an 
audience? No – that’s a better description of information than 

wisdom. Leadership without wisdom will do more harm than good. 
As much as students prepare for leadership, there is no textbook 
that will give them a technical answer to every difficult situation 

they will face. Still, Solomon instructs: “Know also that wisdom is 
sweet to your soul; if you find it, there is a future hope for you, and 
your hope will not be cut off” (Proverbs 24:14). I think of all the 

mistakes I have made in this life and sad to say am still prone to 
mistakes. One author put it this way.” Of course, the Bible does 
not answer every question about life. Every fork in the road does 

not have a Biblical arrow. We have need of wisdom in ourselves to 
know the path of lasting joy. But that, too, is a gift of Scripture. 
“The law of the Lord is perfect…making wise the simple…the 

precepts of the Lord are right, giving joy to the heart” (Psalm 19:7-
8, 119:98). People whose minds are saturated with God’s Word 
and submissive to his thoughts have a wisdom that in eternity will 

prove superior to all the secular wisdom in the world. “Blessed is 
the man who finds wisdom, the man who gains understanding” 

(Proverbs 3:13) 

Our culture is fat on information but thin on wisdom. Godly leaders 
must know how to take the raw material of knowledge and refine it 

into wisdom, turning crude data into high-octane wisdom. Wisdom 
perseveres; it lasts beyond all the currents of culture, beyond the 
fashions of the day. Wisdom seeks that which will last and is 

willing to trade immediate gratification for an eternal reward. 
Failure to acknowledge this will result in leaders who carefully 

spend their lives constructing a house of cards.  

http://www.lcccmiami.org/
http://www.lcccmiami.org/


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

HealthCare Ministry 
“Strokes, heart attacks, sudden deaths: Does 

America understand the long-term risks of 
catching COVID?” 

 
Submitted by: Beatrice Ramsey 

 

Is COVID the reason? In a study that included 
patients from the initial wave of the pandemic, 
scientists from the  University of Florida found that 
survivors of severe COVID-19 had two-and-a-half 
times the risk of dying in the year following illness 
compared to people who were never infected. Of 
note, nearly 80% of downstream deaths were not due 
to typical COVID complications like acute respiratory 
distress or cardiac causes. “The results suggest that 
a severe impact of COVID-19 exists beyond the cost 
and suffering of the initial hospitalization,” says Arch 
Mainous, one of the study’s authors.  
 
How vaccinated patients have fared 
 
In a huge analysis of more than 30,000 vaccinated 
patients who had experienced COVID breakthrough 
infections (pre-Omicron), scientists found that six 
months later, even the vaccinated incurred a higher 
risk of death and debilitating long COVID symptoms 
involving multiple organs (the lungs, heart, kidney, 
brain, and others) when compared to controls without 
evidence of SARS-CoV-2 infection. Even the fittest 
are not immune. Researchers have noted a troubling 
pattern of sudden cardiac death in athletes in the 
wake of the pandemic, owing possibly to COVID-
related heart complications–myocarditis and 
pericarditis. The Arizona Cardinals football lineman 
J.J. Watt recently disclosed that he had an episode of 
atrial fibrillation and while there are many possible 
causes of AFib, it’s notable that Watt was diagnosed 
with COVID-19 just about six weeks prior. Atrial 
fibrillation has long been associated with COVID 

 

 

 

 
 

Sick and Shut-In 
                                       Home Bound/Hospital  

Ingrid T. Anfield  Rhonda Brown  Marcia Cooke  

Michelle Davis  Earnestine Doss   Henry Ward 

Lana Doss  Gregory Howard                   Sandra Jones  

Jacqueline Jones  Alma Lee  K’Anna Preston  

Carmen Smith  Florrie Thomas  Sonya Thomas 

Yolanda Thompson Margaret Wiggins  Sharon Wiggins  

Kermit Wyche  Annie Brown   Carlton Hunter  

Earnest Salter  Richard Rose   

 

 

No Calls/Visitors 
Mittie D. Fowler  

 

 

Not Residing in Miami-Dade 
Valerie Brown  Lorinda Crumity  Emma Davis 

Shawdownn Hawkins Emma Garvin  Betty Kendall  

Gwen McQueen  Troy McQueen  Rhonne Rollie  

Margarette Simmons Ella Trice  Carolyn Cephas 
 

 

Prayers / Special Prayers 
 

Continue to pray for our families in bereavement,  our students, 

our teachers, cities & countries in turmoil, cities and countries 

devastated by natural disasters, our government officials, our 

first responders, and all hospital staff 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Confess your faults one to another, and pray one for 

another, that ye may be healed. The effectual fervent 

prayer of a righteous man availeth much. James 5:16 

 

To our distinguished visitors: 
 

We are honored to have you worship with us! We’d love to get to know you 
better, share our mission and vision as a church and explore how you can 
become a part of our family. 
 
If you, any member of your family or friend you know of are interested in 
becoming a member of the Liberty City Church Of Christ Please contact any 
member of the Liberty City Church of Christ and they will direct your 
request to our Evangelism Ministry Leaders or call our Evangelist, Eric W. 
Doss (813) 451-0121 

 
We are regular people from all walks of life. We are imperfect. We have 
strengths and weaknesses. But we love a perfect God, who sent the 
greatest Example Jesus Christ, and we want to spend eternity with Him. We 
hope you will join us on this journey. 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

    

Catdrel & Quintrelle Daniels 10/23 

Davie & Zoe Madison 11/21 

 

 

Wedding Anniversary  
 

 

 

Davie J Madison 11/5 
 

November Birthday Shoutout 
(Celebrating This Week) 

Mandeliece Cobb 11/6 

Brandon Black 11/7 

Margaret Wiggins 11/8 

Beatrice Ramsey 11/10 

Nikki Camon 11/12 

Ja’Vonni Rolle 11/15 

Lenay Carter 11/16 

Jonathan Jones 11/16 

Terry Artis 11/17 

Davie W. Madison 11/18 

Jayda Brown 11/21 

Michael Stacks Sr.  11/21 

Robert Bolden 11/23 

Alisha Camon 11/26 

Robert Wiggins III 11/26 

Willie Cutler 11/30 

Alvin Davis 11/30 

 

Do you need transportation for Sunday Morning Worship?  

If so, please contact Lapeer Ramsey at 786-656-6393 by 

2:00 PM on Saturdays.  A MASK (COVERING YOUR NOSE 

AND MOUTH) IS RECOMMENDED PER CDC. 

 


